
THE WAY TO SHOW YOU CARE



JOIN
Join in your camp’s Chai-A-Thon 
activity (Swim-A-Thon,  Bowl-A-Thon 
or a Color Run...) and raise money by 
getting sponsors. 

CREATE
Host your own: Carnival • 
Lemonade Stand • Bake Sale • 
Obstacle Course • Car Wash  
OR USE YOUR IMAGINATION!

You can create your own 
fundraiser even if your camp 
has a Chai-A-Thon activity!

Check out 
chaiathon.org 
for our 
printables to get 
you started!

Email us photos from your event to  
chaiathon@chailifeline.org.

2.

The way to show

for Chai Lifeline’s children!
YOU CARE



INFLATABLE  
BASKETBALL  
HOOP AND BALL 

PRIZES // $25-$49 

This 6 1/2 foot inflatable basketball 
set gives new meaning to the term 
“air ball.”  

YOUR CHOICE OF:

A TON OF 
SMILES!  
An Emoji 
collection of 
Sequins, Fur, 
Plush and 
Stickers! 
Get them all!

3.

Sequin Pillow

Case

Furry  
Keychain

Stickers
Erasers

Pencil



$50-$99 

INFLATABLE GUMMY  
BEAR CHAIR

HAND SENSOR HELI-BALL 

A sweet seat!  47”x36” 

Cool multi-colored LED lights shine as the ball flies. The hand sensor causes the ball to rise when 
it senses your hand a few inches below.  Charger included.  (Recommended for ages 8 and up.)

YOUR CHOICE OF:

4.

101 PC. ART SET 
Markers, crayons, watercolors, oil pastels, colored pencils, erasers and a sharpener for the 
aspiring young artist!



$100-$224 
YOUR CHOICE OF:

HAMMOCK

MILKSHAKE 
MAKER  

The perfect way to relax 
in your yard or patio on a 
summer afternoon!  Light 
and compact!  Includes 
carry case.

We’ll send you a FREE Chai-A-Thon Gym Towel! (22”x44”)

Fun and 
easy to use! 
It brings the 
old time ice 

cream parlor 
right into your 

kitchen!

$12 AMAZON GIFT CARD

5.

Lightweight 
and portable! 

Enjoy hours 
of fun and 

gaming 
just about 

anywhere with 
200 built-in 

games!  

MINI (6 INCH) 

ARCADE  
GAME 

BONUS  DID YOU RAISE $150?  



ILLUSTRATION

6.



7.



$225-$449 

SWEET TOOTH! 
A fun treat! Create your own candy, chocolate 
bars and gummy bears in minutes!  

YOUR CHOICE OF:

$25 AMAZON 
OR VISA  
GIFT CARD

DRONE WITH CAMERA 
Capture live video and photo 

footage from up high! 

8.

SMART WATCH 
This wrist gadget includes a 

camera, games, voice recorder, 
stopwatch, alarm and calendar 

and more in an adorable gift box!

BOTH
INCLUDED!

INCLUDES A 4G 
MEMORY CARD 



$450-$999 

TALENT SHOW
This is not a toss-up!  Fascinate your friends for hours with your unique talent! 

YOUR CHOICE OF:

$50 AMAZON  
OR VISA  
GIFT CARD

9.

IT’S A PARTY! 
Create a wall of sweetness... perfect for dipping fruit, pretzels and marshmallows!
Cool off with a refreshing slush in any flavor!
Enjoy delicious homemade ice cream with recipes to get you started!

ALL 3  
INCLUDED!

ALL 3  
INCLUDED!



$1,000-$1,799 

$1,800 & UP 

RAZOR  TURBO JETTS 
ELECTRIC HEEL WHEELS  

RAZOR MX350 
ELECTRIC 

MOTOCROSS BIKE 

TRAMPOLINE

CARNIVAL STYLE POPCORN 
OR SNOW CONE MAKER   

Keep the fun 
rolling at speeds 
up to 10 mph for 
up to 30 minutes 
of continuous use!  

Bounce your way to fun on this enclosed 12 foot trampoline with enclosure!

A scaled down, electric 
powered dirt bike 

that speeds up to 12 
miles per hour with no 

pedaling needed! 

Choose your favorite!
This tall metal snow cone or popcorn 
cart is sure to be your best block party 
attraction ever!  

YOUR CHOICE OF:

YOUR CHOICE OF:

$100  
AMAZON 
OR VISA  
GIFT CARD
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All the money you raise goes to Chai Lifeline, an international organization that 
helps sick children and their families. Chai Lifeline makes living with illness easier 
through fun activities, hospital visits, new friends and a special summer camp, 
Camp Simcha/Camp Simcha Special. Camp Simcha lets kids forget about being 
sick and just be kids again. 
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28 THOUSAND
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1.   How many  iCare logos can you find?
2.   How many   Chai Lifeline logos can you find?
3.   How many animals can you find?
4.   Where will the car be going directly after the car wash?
5.   How many rubik’s cubes can you find?  How many notebooks? 
6.   Use your creativity and show YOU CARE!

Tell us your original idea for an iCare fundraiser!  

Send us your answers (mail or email) and you will be entered into a GRAND 
RAFFLE to win your choice of one of the Chaiathon prizes from this brochure!
Congratulations to last year's winner!!! Sara Rivki Altman from 
Camp Ma-Tov-Samchaini (Monsey, NY) who won a trampoline!  



RAISED $150? 
Check here to receive 

FREE Chai-A-Thon towel! 
 

Dear Friend,
Your generosity to Chai Lifeline will help bring summers of joy to hundreds of sick  
children around the world. To donate by credit card or create your own webpage, check  
out www.chaiathon.org. To learn more about Chai Lifeline and Camp Simcha, visit  
www.chailifeline.org. Thank you for showing you TRULY CARE for Chai Lifeline’s children!

Gedalia Weinrib
Chai-A-Thon Coordinator

 In the event that a prize becomes unavailable, we reserve the right to substitute a prize of equal or greater value.

Sponsor’s Name Address & Phone
Donation amount  

OR amount per 
 lap/jump/point

Check
when 

received

 

TOTAL AMOUNT COLLECTED:
(Please make checks payable to 

 Chai Lifeline.)

PRIZE SELECTION:  

NAME:

CAMP ADDRESS:

ADDRESS:                                                                                                                       CITY/STATE/ZIP:

PHONE NUMBER:                                                                      EMAIL:

CAMP:                                                                                                                                           BUNK:

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT CHAI LIFELINE AT (732) 719-1772 // CHAIATHON@CHAILIFELINE.ORG  
WWW.CHAIATHON.ORG 

Mail to: 106 Clifton Avenue Lakewood, NJ 08701 Att: Chai-A-Thon  
Please include your camp name along with your checks.


